
Tarpaulin Welder WIN-MAT1

The machine is equipped with a 4200W powerful heating unit, the highest power in the same 
class. Digital display and closed-loop welding temperature and speed control system, to 
ensure the stability of the key parameters in the welding process, the machine enough 
welding pressure can fully meet the thickened tarpaulin and waterproof materials. We 
provide practical and high quality application solutions for PVC soft doors, tents, bouncy 
castles, etc. A castles, etc. A variety of welding accessories can also meet the tape, folding and rope 
welding requirements.

This welder is of advanced heating technology. It is powerful, stable and easy to be operated, 
which is suitable for tarpaulin, tent and other advertising cloth jointing.

TARPAULIN WELDER WIN-MAT1

PRODUCT INFORMATION



ADVANTAGES

Heating power of 4200 w power in the same level product is especially suitable for welding 
thick a maximum of tarpaulin material, welding effect is strong, high efficiency.

BL enhanced version with Brushless motor.

BL enhanced version gives it high performance and durability, with overall performance far 
superior to that of comparable products.

The maintenance-free brushless motor without replacing the carbon brush, with alife time of 
up up to 6000 hours.

High efficiency welding nozzle.

Various high-efficiency welding nozzles of 40/50/80mm can maximize the heat and air 
volume and ensure the welding quality.

Small orders accepted.

To meet small batch customized services.

 

Intelligent Control System

Intelligent control system, easy to be operated.

High efficiency welding nozzle

Various high-efficiency welding nozzles of 40/50/80mm can maximize the heat and air 
volume and ensure the welding quality.

Advanced pressing wheel system

The adThe advanced pressing wheel system effectively ensures the uniformity and reliability of 
the welding seam.

Precise guidance positioning system

The precise guiding and positioning system ensures that the machine walks in a straight 
line during the welding process without deviation.



          SPECIFICATIONS

Model                         WIN-MAT1
Voltage                        230V
Frequency                      50/60HZ
Power                         4200W
Welding Speed                   1.0-10.0m/min
Heating Temperature               50-620
SSeam Width                     40/50/80mm
Net weight                      22.0kg
Motor                         Brush
Certication                     CE
Warranty                       1 year
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